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A dynamic mechanistic model was developed for growing and fattening pigs. The aim of the model was to predict growth rate and the
chemical and anatomical body compositions from the digestible nutrient intake of gilts (20–105 kg live weight). The model represents the
partitioning of digestible nutrients from intake through intermediary metabolism to body protein and body fat. State variables of the model
were lysine, acetyl-CoA equivalents, glucose, volatile fatty acids and fatty acids as metabolite pools, and protein in muscle, hide–backfat,
bone and viscera and body fat as body constituent pools. It was assumed that fluxes of metabolites follow saturation kinetics depending on
metabolite concentrations. In the model, protein deposition rate depended on the availability of lysine and of acetyl-CoA. The anatomical
body composition in terms of muscle, organs, hide–backfat and bone was predicted from the chemical body composition and accretion
using allometric relationships. Partitioning of protein, fat, water and ash in muscle, organs, hide–backfat and bone fractions were driven by
the rates of muscle protein and body fat deposition. Model parameters were adjusted to obtain a good fit of the experimental data from
literature. Differential equations were solved numerically for a given set of initial conditions and parameter values. In the present paper,
the model is presented, including its parameterisation. The evaluation of the model is described in a companion paper.
Modelling: Anatomical body composition: Chemical body composition: Pig
Since the introduction of pig growth models, applicable in
a scientific and a practical environment in the 1970s and
1980s (for example, see Whittemore & Fawcett, 1976;
Moughan et al. 1987; Black et al. 1988), interest in predic-
tion of pig growth has increased over the years. New
models have been introduced, each serving their own
objective: some models have focused on nutrient digestion
processes (Bastianelli et al. 1996), on protein digestion in
the small intestine (Rivest et al. 2000) or on estimating
amino acid requirements (Moughan, 1989). Others have
aimed to model growth rate and its composition in terms
of protein and lipid (Burlacu et al. 1989; Pomar et al.
1991; Danfaer, 2000; Birkett & de Lange, 2001b), or
especially fatty acid composition of the body fat (Lizardo
et al. 2002), or improving understanding of different pro-
cesses, such as protein turnover and ion pumping (Gill
et al. 1989b), or the process of growth (Lovatto & Sauvant,
2003). In addition, pig growth modelling efforts have been
reviewed and various approaches have been discussed
extensively (Black, 1995; Gerrits & Dijkstra, 2000; Halas
& Babinszky, 2000; Birkett & de Lange, 2001a). Most
pig growth simulation models until the 1990s considered
protein and energy as separate entities (de Lange, 1995).
As acknowledged in more recently developed models,
this approach ignored the effects of differences in the com-
position of the dietary energy (Danfaer, 2000; Birkett &
de Lange, 2001a). In addition to models predicting chemi-
cal body composition, prediction of anatomical body com-
position is of great interest, relating chemical body
composition to slaughter and meat quality. Anatomical
body composition in this regard is defined as the proportion
of muscle, bone, hide–backfat and organs in the body.
Some research groups have developed models for the pre-
diction of anatomical body composition, depending on feed
intake and composition. These models are almost exclu-
sively based on empirical relationships (e.g. Technisch
Model Varkensvoeding, 1991). However, nutrients in the
feed have to undergo hydrolysis before absorption may
occur, and the absorbed nutrients follow different path-
ways. Consequently, simulation of use of nutrients for
growth based on understanding of the processes and inter-
actions involved, should, at least to some extent, make use
of biochemical pathways (Gill et al. 1989a). Therefore, a
biologically based approach to simulation of anatomical
body composition follows nutrients from ingestion through
intermediary metabolism to the deposition of chemical
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body fat and protein, preferably in distinct tissues or tissue
groups. Thus in a mechanistic approach, prediction of ana-
tomical body composition has to be based on deposition of
chemical entities. The preferred level of aggregation
chosen for the representation of (bio)chemical constituents
depends on the model objectives and available data.
In the present paper, a mechanistic dynamic model is
described, in which this approach was followed to predict
the anatomical body composition of gilts between 20 and
105 kg live weight. The model is driven by nutrient
intake, and predicts both chemical and anatomical body
compositions. In the present paper, the model is presented,
including its parameterisation. In a companion paper, an
evaluation of the model is presented, including behavioural
analysis, sensitivity analysis and comparison with indepen-
dent data (Halas et al. 2004).
Model description
The process of growth is affected by genetics and environ-
ment, and particularly by nutrition. The present model
focuses on the partitioning of nutrients in growing pigs.
Representation of genders and genotypes is not part of
the present model, but the consequences for the approach
taken are discussed on p. 718. In the literature, there is
no direct link from ingested nutrients to anatomical body
composition on a biological basis. Macronutrients such as
protein, lipids and carbohydrates are degraded to metab-
olites: e.g. amino acids, long-chain fatty acids and glucose.
Through different pathways these metabolites are oxidised
or deposited as body protein and body fat. Therefore, in the
current model the prediction of anatomical body compo-
sition from nutrient intake involves two steps, which are
referred to as ‘metabolic’ and ‘anatomical’ parts of the
model. The approach used in the model is presented sche-
matically in Fig. 1. In the metabolic part, absorbed nutri-
ents enter the intermediary metabolism. The results of
the intermediary metabolism in the model are the daily
muscle protein and body fat deposition and the daily heat
production. The equations established in this part of the
model are commonly applied in enzyme kinetics (Gill
et al. 1989a). In the anatomical part of the model, it is pre-
sumed that the muscle protein deposition rate determines
the deposition rate of hide–backfat, organ and bone pro-
tein, and that the body fat deposition rate determines the
fat deposition rate in hide–backfat, muscle and organs.
Deposition of water and ash are related to protein depo-
sition. All of these relationships are described by allometric
equations. Anatomical body composition is defined as the
proportion of muscle, bone (including head, feet and
tail), hide–backfat (skin and subcutaneous fat) and
organs (blood, viscera and leaf fat) in the body. The com-
plete list of the model equations is given in appendix 1.
Representation of the metabolic part of the model
The growth model is driven by digestible nutrient inputs; it
describes the partitioning of nutrients from ingestion
through intermediary metabolism into body stores. A dia-
grammatic representation of the metabolic part of the
model is presented in Fig. 2. In empirical models, only pro-
tein and energy inputs are used to simulate growth of pigs
(Halas et al. 2003). The present model uses nutrients
derived from the digestion of protein, fat, starch and
sugar and from fermentation of cell wall components.
A continuous input of nutrients is assumed. Under practical
circumstances, lysine is usually the limiting amino acid for
protein deposition (Agricultural Research Council, 1981).
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the model approach.
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Therefore, lysine availability is assumed to be the amino
acid that potentially limits the rate of protein synthesis.
Body metabolite pools are lysine, acetyl-CoA, glucose,
long-chain fatty acids and volatile fatty acids (VFA). The
body storage pools comprise protein and lipid in bone,
hide–backfat, organs and muscle.
In line with other mechanistic growth models in beef cattle
(France et al. 1987), sows (Pettigrew et al. 1992) and pre-
ruminant calves (Gerrits et al. 1997), the majority of the
flux equations are described using standard expressions
from enzyme kinetics. The principle of the model is that
net growth results from the balance between synthesis and
degradation processes. It is assumed that synthesis depends
on the concentration of substrates available and that the util-
isation of metabolites follows saturation kinetics.
The rate of change of a pool with time is defined by the
sum of all fluxes into and out of that pool. Actual pool
sizes are the quantities of the metabolite (mol) or body
store (kg) calculated by integration of pool changes over
time. Metabolite concentrations are calculated based on
empty body weight. Indeed, in many reactions it is the
metabolites present in the intracellular pool that act as sub-
strates (Pettigrew et al. 1992). Metabolite concentrations,
expressed per kg body weight, are, however, difficult to
find in the literature. Therefore, normal concentrations in
blood plasma were adopted to calculate initial metabolite
pool sizes for lysine, glucose and fatty acids.
Stoichiometry and model parameterisation
The abbreviations used in the model are given in Tables 1
and 2; stoichiometric yield and requirement factors for pro-
tein and energy metabolism are shown in Tables 3 and 4
respectively. These factors include transport costs; absorp-
tion costs of the nutrients are considered explicitly. The
yield factors of protein synthesis (Yi,lyi) and proteolysis
(Yly,ily; Yaa,ily) and the amino acid requirements of pro-
tein synthesis (Raa,lyi) were calculated based on tissue
amino acid composition data presented by Wu¨nsche et al.
(1983). In accordance with Gill et al. (1989b) and Gerrits
et al. (1997), we presumed that the energy requirement is
4 mol ATP per peptide bond in protein synthesis. In pre-
vious models (Gill et al. 1984; Baldwin et al. 1987; Petti-
grew et al. 1992) no energy costs were assumed for protein
breakdown. However, utilisation of energy in hydrolysis of
phosphate bonds appears essential to proteolysis. Rapoport
et al. (1985) suggested a requirement of 1 mol ATP per
peptide bond cleaved in reticulocytes. Gerrits et al.
(1997) concluded from the literature that the ATP cost of
Fig. 2. Diagrammatic representation of the pig growth model. AA, amino acid; VFA, volatile fatty acid; FA, fatty acid. W, Energy use in trans-
port; A, energy use in reaction; B, ATP production in reaction.
Table 1. Abbreviation of names for entities of the model
Symbol Entity Unit
aa Amino acids others than lysine mol
at ATP mol
ay Acetyl-CoA mol
bf Bone fat kg
bp Bone protein kg
cw Cell wall components kg
da Dietary minerals kg
df Dietary fat kg
dp Dietary protein kg
ew Empty body weight kg
ex Exogenous protein loss (skin and hair) kg
fa Fatty acid mol
gl Glucose mol
gr Additional cost for growth mol ay/d
hf Hide–backfat fat kg
hp Hide–backfat protein kg
li Liver mass kg
lw Live weight kg
ly Lysine mol
ma Maintenance requirement mol ay/d
mf Muscle fat kg
mp Muscle protein kg
of Organ and abdominal fat kg
op Organ protein kg
ox Oxidation of acetyl-CoA mol
st Starch kg
su Sugar kg
ta Total body ash kg
tf Total fat mass kg
un Urinary N mol
vf Volatile fatty acids mol
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proteolysis varies, depending on the mechanism involved.
As an average, an energy cost of 1 mol ATP per peptide
bond cleaved was assumed. The energy cost of urea syn-
thesis (4 mol ATP/mol urea) is included in the energy
yield of amino acid oxidation.
The yield factors of the energy metabolism and the
energy and glucose requirements in the model are pre-
sented in Table 4. Some transactions, like body fat syn-
thesis, have different stoichiometric parameters, such as
yield of body fat from fatty acids (Ytf,fatf; kg/mol), glu-
cose requirement of fat synthesis (Rgl,fatf; mol/mol) and
acetyl-CoA requirement of fat synthesis (Ray,fatf; mol/
mol). The units of yield and requirement factors depend
on the representation of the state variables, viz. mol for
intermediary metabolites and kg for nutrient intakes and
body storage pools. An example is given on the calcu-
lation routine of different values. The yield factor of
fatty acid produced from body fat (Yfa,tffa) is 3·394,
which means that 3·394 mol fatty acid can be produced
from 1 kg body fat. This value is calculated based on
the assumptions that an average fatty acid in body fat
has a molecular mass of 282 g/mol and that body fat
consists of triacylglyerol with a total molecular mass
(after hydrolysis) of 882 g/mol. All data in the table
were calculated based on molecular mass, energy yield
per mol substrate, average N content and transport costs.
The absorption costs were taken from previous models
(Gill et al. 1989b; Pettigrew et al. 1992; Gerrits et al.
1997). It was assumed that each mol glucose or amino
acid absorbed from the gut requires 0·33 mol ATP. Simi-
larly, transport of glucose or amino acids through mem-
branes other than those in the intestinal wall requires the
same amount of energy. It was also assumed that dietary
fat is absorbed as monoacylglycerol and two fatty acids.
Subsequent re-esterification to yield a triacylglycerol
costs 1·33 mol ATP/fatty acid equivalent (Gerrits et al.
1997). Re-esterification maintains an inward diffusion gra-
dient, so no extra absorption costs are assumed. Excretion
of urea in urine is assumed to require 8·78 kJ/mol urea
(Martin & Blaxter, 1965) or, assuming that 1 mol ATP
is 79 kJ and that 12 mol ATP are formed per unit of
acetyl-CoA, the requirement of acetyl-CoA for urea
excretion per mol urea N (Ray,lyun and Ray,aaun) is
0·0046 mol acetyl-CoA/mol urea N.
Associated energy costs of bone mineralisation are
assumed to be small, because ash deposition is low com-
pared with deposition of the other chemical components.
In the present model, the energy costs of bone mineralis-
ation are assumed to be proportional to Ca and P deposition
in bone tissue. The average Ca and P contents are 376 and
184 g/kg ash fraction in pig bone (Larsen et al. 2000). As
suggested by Gerrits et al. (1997), 2 mol ATP/mol Ca and
P incorporated in bone ash is assumed.
Parameters to be quantified in the fluxes are the
maximum velocity of the reaction (Vmax), the affinity
(Mijk) and inhibition constants (Jiji) and the steepness
Table 2. Notation of the model
Notation Translation Units
Ai Absorption cost for i mol ay/kg i or mol ay/mol i
Ci* Concentration of i mol i/kg ew or g i/kg diet
Di Digestibility of nutrients –
FDRi Fractional degradation rate of i d21
Ji,jk Michaelis–Menten inhibition constant for j–k transaction with respect to i mol/kg
Mi,jk Michaelis–Menten affinity constant for j–k transaction with respect to i mol/kg
Pi,jk Rate of production of i by j–k transaction mol/d or kg/d
Qi Quantity of i mol or kg
Ri,jk Requirement of i in j–k transaction mol i/mol or kg j
Sjk Steepness parameter for j–k transaction –
Ui,jk Rate of utilization of i by j–k transaction mol/d or kg/d
Vjk Maximum rate of velocity for j–k transaction mol/kg0·75 per d†
Yi,jk Yield of i in j–k transaction (mol or kg i )/(mol or kg j )
* Lysine and amino acid concentrations in the diet are Cdply and Cdpaa respectively.
† In body fat synthesis the unit is mol/kg per d; in additional energy cost for growth the unit is mol/kg0·67 per d.
Table 3. Stoichiometry of protein turnover*
Synthesis Yi,lyi (kg i/mol ly)† Ray,lyi (mol ay/mol ly)† Raa,lyi (mol aa/mol ly)† Ray,aai (mol ay/mol aa)†
Muscle protein 1·6497 0·361 10·8965 0·361
Organ protein 1·6404 0·361 10·9886 0·361
Hide–backfat protein 3·1739 0·361 26·8519 0·361
Bone protein 3·1064 0·361 25·3024 0·361
Degradation Yly,i ly (mol ly/kg i )† Ray,i ly (mol ay/kg i )† Yaa,i ly (mol aa/kg i )† Ray,iaa (mol ay/kg i )†
Muscle protein 0·6062 0·051 6·6051 0·550
Organ protein 0·6096 0·051 6·6985 0·558
Hide–backfat protein 0·3151 0·026 8·4602 0·705
Bone protein 0·3219 0·027 8·1453 0·679
* For details of notations and abbreviations, see Tables 1 and 2.
† i is muscle, organ, hide–backfat or bone protein.
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parameters (Sij) (Table 5). Since there are no existing
models for growing and fattening pigs with our approach,
we calibrated these parameters on experimental data
(Bikker et al. 1994, 1995, 1996a,b; P Bikker, unpublished
results), as described later. For the calculation of Vmax
values, it was assumed that the Vmax of a certain trans-
action is proportional to the tissue mass where the trans-
action takes place. The Vmax values were mainly
calculated from experimental data. These data, however,
are most certainly an underestimate of the theoretical
Vmax, because in in vivo experiments conditions will
never be optimal (Gill et al. 1989a). In order to approach
realistic Vmax, each value obtained was arbitrarily
increased by 25 %. Subsequently, affinity and inhibition
constants and steepness parameters were adjusted to
obtain a good fit of the experimental data regarding the
measured average muscle protein and body fat deposition
rates, as discussed later.
Protein metabolism
Lysine pool (Qly). The inputs to the lysine pool are from
the apparent absorption of dietary ileal digestible lysine
(equation 1.2) and from body protein degradation
(equations 1.3–1.6). The outputs from the pool are to pro-
tein synthesis (equations 1.7–1.10) and to acetyl-CoA pro-
duction (equation 1.11). Initial pool concentration is
0·1 mmol/kg (Defa et al. 1999). The utilisation of lysine
to protein synthesis is driven by lysine and acetyl-CoA
concentrations (equation 1.7). The reason for the acetyl-
CoA dependency of the transaction is that protein synthesis
may be limited by energy supply according to the linear-
plateau concept (Bikker et al. 1994; Campbell et al.
1984, 1985). The site of the muscle protein synthesis is
located in muscle protein. The Vmax of the transaction is
therefore scaled with muscle protein mass (Qmp) as
Qmp0·75 (equation 1.7). The Vmax for muscle protein syn-
thesis was set as follows: the maximum rate of protein
deposition in the experiment of Bikker et al. (1996a) of
190 g/d (ad libitum feed intake; averaged over 45–85 kg)
was assumed to correspond to a maximum of 150 g/d at
50 kg body weight. According to Simon (1989), half the
body protein deposition rate was considered to be muscle
protein (75 g/d). The fractional degradation rate (FDR) of
muscle protein was set as 2·23 %/d (see later), which
results in 111·5 g muscle protein degradation/d. Utilisation
of lysine in muscle protein synthesis is computed as the
daily rate of muscle protein synthesis (summing up the
daily deposition and degradation) divided by the yield
factor of muscle protein produced from 1 mol lysine
(Yly,mply; see equation 3.1). Subsequently 0·0338 mol/
Qmp0·75 per d was obtained for Vmax, and that value was
increased by 25 % as discussed earlier.
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* For details of notations and abbreviations, see Tables 1 and 2.
† The unit is mol/kg in cases of yield of fatty acid in body fat (Yfa,tffa) and dietary fat degradation (Yfa,dffa), yield of volatile fatty
acids from dietary starch (Yvf,stvf) and cell wall (Yvf,cwvf) and mineral incorporation (Yta,data); the unit is kg/mol in case of
yield of body fat synthesised from fatty acids (Ytf,fatf).
Table 5. Maximum velocity (Vjk, mol/kg0·75 per d), steepness para-
meter (Sjk), affinity (Mijk, mol/kg) and inhibition constant (Jkjk,
mol/kg) of transactions*
Transaction† Vjk Sjk Mijk May,jk Jkjk
Ly,lymp 0·0423 1·5 0·00001 0·00025
Ly,lyay 0·4932 2 0·00015
Fa,fatf 0·2882 0·0009
Fa,faay 0·1207 0·005 0·0003
Ay,ayfa 2·5266 0·004 0·1
Ly,aygr 1·1885 0·0001 0·006
Gl,glay 0·5532 0·005
Vf,vfay 0·1551 0·0005
* For details of notations and abbreviations, see Tables 1 and 2.
† The unit of Vaygr is mol/kg0·67 per d; the unit of Vfatf is mol/kg per d.
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The same approach was adopted for lysine oxidation,
assuming that the concentration of lysine influences its oxi-
dative metabolism (equation 1.11). The size of the reaction
site was scaled with liver weight (Qli0·75), as the catabo-
lism of lysine takes place mainly in the liver (Nelson &
Cox, 1982). The liver mass was obtained from organ pro-
tein mass (equation 13.2). By oxidation, lysine yields
acetyl-CoA (equation 1.11), some ATP (equation 7.13)
and urinary N (equation 7.19). The Vmax of the lysine oxi-
dation was assumed to equal the whole-body lysine flux,
i.e. the sum of lysine from degraded body proteins and
ileal digestible lysine intake. In the case of a pig of 50 kg
body weight, body protein mass is approximately 10 kg.
It is split among muscle, organs, hide–backfat and bone
(50, 15, 25 and 10 % respectively; Simon, 1989). The
amount of lysine released from degradation of muscle,
hide–backfat, organ and bone protein was 0·2636 mol/d.
It was presumed that 2·5 kg feed intake with 160 g/kg
digestible protein content and 0·6075 mol lysine/kg protein
yields 0·2430 mol lysine/d. Therefore, Vmax for lysine oxi-
dation was set to 0·3946 mol lysine/Qli0·75 per d (see
equation 13.2 for Qli) and the obtained Vmax was increased
by 25 % as mentioned earlier.
Amino acid pool (Qaa). The inputs to the amino acid
pool are from apparent absorption of dietary ileal digestible
protein (equation 2.1) and from body protein degradation
(equations 2.2–2.5). The average molecular mass of the
amino acids other than lysine in dietary, muscle, organ,
bone and hide–backfat protein are assumed to be 130, 138,
136, 117 and 113 g/mol respectively (Wu¨nsche et al.
1983). Outputs are to protein synthesis (equations 2.6–2.9)
and acetyl-CoA (equation 2.10). The utilisation of amino
acids for protein synthesis depends on utilisation of lysine
for protein synthesis. For reasons of simplicity, all amino
acids not used for protein synthesis are assumed to be catabo-
lised to yield acetyl-CoA (equation 2.10), ATP (equation
7.14) and urinary N (equation 7.20). Consequently the
change of amino acid pool size in time is zero (equation
2.11) and is a zero-pool (Baldwin et al. 1987).
Muscle protein pool (Qmp). The muscle protein pool
represents approximately half the body protein (Simon,
1989). The synthesis of muscle protein is dependent on
lysine and acetyl-CoA concentrations. The turnover of
the muscle protein can be manipulated by nutrition. Both
synthesis and degradation increase with increasing nutrient
supply as reviewed by Halas et al. (2003). A high protein
turnover due to the excess nutrient supply results in a high
protein deposition rate. For reasons of simplicity, the FDR
is considered to be constant for each protein pool in the
model (equations 3.2, 4.2, 5.2, 6.2). The FDR of muscle
protein was assumed to be 2·23 %/d (van den Hemel-Groo-
ten, 1996). Values in the literature vary between 2 and
4 %/d depending on nutrient supply and experimental
method used (Mulvaney et al. 1985; Bergen et al. 1989;
Simon, 1989; Rathmacher et al. 1996). The Vmax for
muscle protein synthesis was calculated as follows. The
lysine needed for maximum muscle protein deposition at
50 kg live weight (75 g/d) and the lysine yielded from
daily muscle protein degradation (112 g/d) were added up
and divided by Qmp0·75. As discussed earlier, the value
was increased by 25 % to approach a realistic Vmax.
In the model, the deposition rate of protein in organs,
hide–backfat and bone are related to the deposition rate
of muscle protein (Fig. 3). These relationships were esti-
mated from a serial slaughter experiment of pigs from 20
to 105 kg body weight (P Bikker, unpublished results; see
p. 714).
Organ protein pool (Qop). Literature data shows that
the organ protein pool is characterised by a very high turn-
over rate, with fractional synthesis and degradation rates
close to each other. The fractional protein synthesis rate
is reported to vary between 12–60 %/d in 50 kg pigs,
depending on the organ and on the method used (Riis,
1983; Simon, 1989). In the model, an average value of
17·8 %/d was adopted for FDR in organ fraction. The
rate of organ protein synthesis (equation 4.1; kg/d) is cal-
culated as the sum of net accretion (Fig. 3) and degradation
rates. The organ protein breakdown rate is calculated from
the pool size and fractional degradation (equation 4.2).
Hide–backfat protein pool (Qhp). The hide–backfat
protein pool has a relatively low turnover rate, even
lower than that of muscle protein. The fractional synthesis
rate is about 5 %/d (Riis, 1983; Simon, 1989). According to
that value, the FDR of hide–backfat protein was calculated
from the experiments as a corresponding FDR of 2 %/d.
Outputs from this pool are from degradation of hide–back-
fat protein (equation 5.2) and through losses of protein by
skin and hair (equation 5.3). Protein losses by skin and hair
are related to metabolic body weight and adopted from
Moughan (1989) as 0·094 g/kg0·75 per d (equation 5.3).
The rate of hide–backfat protein synthesis was calculated
by summation of the rate of hide–backfat protein depo-
sition (depending on muscle protein deposition rate,
Fig. 3), hide–backfat protein degradation and hair and
skin protein losses (equation 5.1).
Bone protein pool (Qbp). According to the literature
data, the FDR of bone protein between 20 and 120 kg
body weight was estimated at 5 %/d (Riis, 1983; Simon,
1989). Similar to the other protein pools, the rate of protein
synthesis is calculated from rate of bone protein accretion
(depending on muscle protein accretion rate, Fig. 3) and
rate of protein degradation (equation 6.1).
Fig. 3. Partitioning of protein deposition rates in hide–backfat (X),
organs (W) and bone (O) as a function of muscle protein deposition
rate. The relationships were estimated from the data of P Bikker
(unpublished results). For details of procedures, see pp. 714–715.
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Energy metabolism
The energy metabolism covers all of the transactions that
are involved in the energy production and protein and fat
accretion. For reasons of simplicity and as discussed by
Gerrits et al. (1997), energy is supplied by oxidation of
acetyl-CoA. In some energy-yielding transactions, direct
production of ATP is also indicated (see Table 4). Follow-
ing standard biochemistry, 1 mol acetyl-CoA is equivalent
to 12 mol ATP (Stryer, 1981).
Acetyl-CoA pool (Qay). The inputs to the acetyl-CoA
pool are from the oxidation of lysine (equation 7.2),
amino acids (equation 7.3), fatty acids (equation 7.4)
and glucose (equation 7.5). The acetic and butyric acid
absorbed from the gut are considered to appear as acetyl-
CoA (equation 7.6). The rate of production of acetyl-
CoA is determined by the rate of utilisation of the
metabolites. The outputs of the pool are utilisation for
fatty acid synthesis (equation 7.7), and to provide energy
for all energy-requiring transactions (equations 7.9, 7.10),
including maintenance energy (equation 7.12). The initial
pool concentration was set arbitrarily to 3 mmol/kg.
In de novo fatty acid synthesis, non-lipid nutrients are
converted to fatty acids via acetyl-CoA. Similar to the
model of Gerrits et al. (1997), it is assumed that fatty
acid synthesis follows saturation kinetics and is inhibited
by the endproduct formed. Fatty acid synthesis takes
place in adipose tissue (Nu¨rnberg & Wegner, 1990). There-
fore, the Vmax for fatty acid synthesis is scaled by body fat
mass (Qtf0·75) (equation 7.7). The Vmax of the transaction
was arbitrarily set to enable a de novo rate of fatty acid
synthesis of 680 g/d for a pig of 100 kg body weight com-
prising 25 kg body fat, sufficient to provide 80 % of the
total fat synthesis rate of 850 g/d (derived from P Bikker,
unpublished results). The value obtained was increased
by 25 % to approach the realistic Vmax.
In several models, it has been shown that the approach
chosen for representation of maintenance energy require-
ments has a significant impact on the simulation results
(e.g. Gerrits et al. 1997). Baldwin et al. (1987) and Gerrits
et al. (1997) used empirical relationships derived originally
by Smith (1970) to estimate basal energy expenditure of
lean body mass, body fat and viscera. By that approach,
the difference in maintenance requirements among geno-
types and genders can be explained better than by the
use of fixed energy requirements per unit metabolic
weight in current energy systems (e.g. Agricultural
Reseach Council, 1981), as discussed by Noblet et al.
(1999) and Schinckel & de Lange (1996). Pettigrew et al.
(1992) modified the equation of Baldwin et al. (1987), and
related the maintenance energy requirement to protein in
lean body and in viscera and to body fat mass, rather
than tissues. In the present model the latter approach,
taken from Pettigrew et al. (1992) was adopted (equation
7.12). The tissue maintenance energy costs include the
cost of membrane transport and of substrate cycling, such
as protein and fat turnover. The energy costs of these trans-
actions are explicitly represented in the present model.
Reeds et al. (1987) suggested that protein turnover rep-
resented 15–25 % total basal energy expenditure. Simi-
larly, Gill et al. (1989b) assumed that 20·6 % total ATP
expenditure was associated with muscle protein turnover
in their model (taken from Reeds et al. 1985). Since in
the present model maintenance expenditure includes
tissue turnover, part of the maintenance energy require-
ment is accounted for twice. Therefore, arbitrarily, the
maintenance requirement was reduced by 20 %. It should
be emphasised, however, that this was done before fitting
the model to the experimental data of Bikker et al.
(1994, 1995, 1996a,b; P Bikker, unpublished results). It
is important that all energy costs are quantitatively
accounted for, although it is difficult to accurately assign
them to the biological process represented in the model
or to a lump sum, like maintenance energy requirement
or additional energy costs of growth (described later).
Some transactions yield ATP as oxidation of lysine,
amino acid, glucose and fatty acids (equations 7.13, 7.14,
7.16 and 7.18), and glucose production from dietary or
body fat (equations 7.15 and 7.17). However, ATP was
not represented as a state variable. Because ATP cannot
be used as a substrate, the inevitable ATP production
from equations mentioned earlier was used to satisfy main-
tenance energy requirements. In test simulations, it was
confirmed that the sum of ATP-yielding transactions is
always lower than the maintenance energy requirements
(equation 7.8). The remaining maintenance energy require-
ments were satisfied by oxidation of acetyl-CoA.
An additional energy-requiring transaction was intro-
duced and referred to as additional energy costs for
growth (equation 7.10). This flux represents the energy
costs of tissue deposition, not represented by the biological
processes explicitly represented in the model. For example,
the energy requirements for ion pumping, synthesis of
endogenous protein and some other substrate cycling
costs, are not represented by the model. The rate of
acetyl-CoA oxidation satisfying these additional costs for
growth depends on both acetyl-CoA and lysine concen-
tration (equation 7.11). The Vmax and the affinity para-
meters of the flux were set to cover the discrepancy
between the energy utilisation accounted for in the model
and the observed energetic efficiency in the trials used to
calibrate the model. The Vmax is assumed to be related to
empty body weight (Qew0·67), being the site of the biologi-
cal processes represented by this flux.
Volatile fatty acid pool (Qvf). The input to this pool
is from VFA that arise from fermentation of cell wall
components, mainly in the hindgut (equation 8.2). The out-
puts from the VFA pool are to the acetyl-CoA pool (in the
form of acetate and butyrate, equation 8.3) and to glucose
(in the form of propionate, equation 8.4). The default
VFA ratio in the model is 70 % acetic acidþbutyric acid
(PRayvf ¼ 0·7) and 30 % propionic acid (Kennelly et al.
1981; Michael & Rerat, 1998). The utilisation of VFA
depends on the VFA concentration and is scaled with
empty body weight (Qew0·75). The Vmax was set to account
for complete clearance of VFA on a high-fibre diet corre-
sponding to 300 g daily intake of fermentable cell wall com-
ponents. The obtained Vmax was increased by 25 %. The
initial VFA concentration was set to 0·1 mmol/kg. The
VFA concentration was assumed to be lower than in sows.
Hence, the initial acetic acid concentration of 0·3 mmol/kg
in sow model of Pettigrew et al. (1992) was reduced.
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Glucose pool (Qgl). The glucose pool has a high turn-
over rate. Glucose is produced from dietary starch
(equation 9.2) and sugars (equation 9.3) directly from the
VFA pool (propionate only, equation 9.5) and from
glycerol released from degraded dietary (equation 9.4)
and body (equation 9.6) fat. It is assumed that the molecu-
lar mass of sugars is 180 and that of starch is 162 g/mol.
The outputs of the glucose pool are used directly for oxi-
dation (equation 9.7) and indirectly for fatty acid (through
NADPH, equation 9.8) and fat synthesis (as glycerol,
equation 9.9). Glucose is used as a source of glycerol in
the esterification of fatty acids during fat synthesis
(equation 9.8) and as the major source of reduced
NADPH in fatty acid synthesis (equation 9.9)
(Wijayasinghe et al. 1986). It is assumed that in non-rumi-
nant animals, usually with sufficient quantities of glucose,
all the required NADPH is produced by metabolism of glu-
cose through the pentose phosphate pathway (Pettigrew
et al. 1992). The Vmax of the glucose oxidation was
calculated for a pig of 50 kg body weight, assuming that
all of the glucose inflow can be oxidised after supplying
the glucose requirement of 400 g/d fat synthesis. Assuming
a maximum absorption of 750 g glucose/kg diet, this yields
8·278 mol glucose per d. The Vmax of glycolysis is scaled
with Qew0·75 (equation 9.7) and increased by 25 %. The
initial glucose concentration was set at 4 mmol/kg (Stangl
et al. 1999). Glucose synthesis from glucogenic metabo-
lites other than propionate are not included in the model.
In line with the sow model of Pettigrew et al. (1992), it
was presumed that non-ruminant animals absorb most of
their energy as glucose, and there was therefore no need
for significant gluconeogenesis to occur from amino
acids. On the other hand glucogenic amino acids degraded
are passing through the glucose pool just to be oxidised
later in the acetyl-CoA pool. This process is already rep-
resented in the model. Aggregation of the steps in this reac-
tion (glucogenic amino acids via glucose to acetyl-CoA)
will reduce the complexity of the model. Thus, we con-
sidered no explicit gluconeogenesis from amino acids in
the model.
Fatty acid pool (Qfa). The inputs to the fatty acid pool
are from dietary and body lipid hydrolysis (equations 10.2
and 10.3 respectively) and de novo synthesis (equation
10.4). In the interest of simplicity, the degraded dietary
and body lipids are considered to produce 3 mol fatty
acids and 0·5 mol glucose per mol lipid. Outputs are to
body fat synthesis (equation 10.5) and fatty acid oxidation
(equation 10.6). The molar weight of fatty acids is set as
282 g, and initial pool concentration is 0·7 mmol/kg
(Stangl et al. 1999). Fatty acid oxidation increases with
increasing fatty acid concentration and is inhibited by
acetyl-CoA concentration (equation 10.6). The Vmax of
that energy-yielding process is scaled with Qew0·75. The
Vmax for fatty acid oxidation was set to enable quantitative
oxidation of all fatty acids absorbed from a high-fat diet
and those released during lipolysis, assuming no re-utilis-
ation of fatty acid to body fat. For this calculation, the diet-
ary fat content and rate of lipolysis were assumed to be
160 g/kg and 260 g/d respectively. Body fat synthesis
depends on fatty acid concentration, and Vmax is scaled
with body fat mass (Qtf) (equation 10.5). The Vmax of
body fat synthesis was set to 600 g fat/d for a pig of
100 kg (P Bikker, unpublished results), assuming a fixed
FDR of 1 % (see later). The Vmax of fatty acid oxidation
and body fat synthesis were increased by 25 % to approach
the realistic Vmax.
Body fat pool (Qtf). The body fat pool has one input,
viz. synthesis of fat from fatty acids (equation 11.1), and
one output, viz. degradation of fat (equation 11.2). The
body fat pool represents chemically determined fats,
assumed to comprise only triacylglycerol with a molar
weight of 884 g. Danfaer (1999) reported that the FDR of
lipolysis in adipose tissue was 0·9 %/d. This, a fixed FDR
of 1 %/d was used in the model for the body fat.
Representation of the anatomical part of the model
Prediction of tissue accretion
Nutrient intake affects whole-body protein and lipid gain,
but also the partitioning into body compartments. Variation
in nutrient intake results in different accretion rates of tis-
sues and organs and consequently in differences in anatom-
ical body composition during the life of the animal
(Walstra, 1980). In certain conditions, increasing energy
intake increases the protein and the fat deposition
(Bikker et al. 1994; de Greef et al. 1994). In addition to
the amount of nutrients, the nutrient balance also has an
influence on fat deposition. By increasing dietary lysine
and protein content, Bikker et al. (1994) found an increase
in protein and a decrease in fat deposition in pigs fed at 2·5
and 3·0 £ maintenance energy requirements. The distri-
bution of protein and fat deposition is also affected by
nutrient intake and nutrient balance. Jørgensen et al.
(1985) found that subcutaneous fat was more sensitive to
increasing energy intake and/or increasing protein intake
than muscle fat. Therefore, the partitioning of fat depo-
sition must have a certain degree of priority among tissues.
In the model development, these principles were con-
sidered. In the metabolic part of the model, deposition
rates of muscle protein and total body fat are predicted.
In the anatomical part, these are regarded as the driving
force for distribution of deposited fat over muscle, hide–
backfat, organs and bone, as well as the protein deposition
rate in hide–backfat, bone and organs (see Fig. 1), as
described later.
For establishing the equations in the anatomical part of
the model, the unpublished results of P Bikker were
used. The chemical body composition of twenty-four pigs
fed in a whole fattening period from 20 to 105 kg body
weight was determined. Those animals received 2·2 or
3·7 £ maintenance energy intake at a body weight range
of 20–45 kg, and 2·2, 2·7 or 3·7 £ maintenance energy
intake thereafter until 105 kg body weight. The daily
muscle protein and body fat depositions were in the
ranges 39–78 g/d and 105–295 g/d respectively. The
relationships between various deposition rates were
described by allometry (see Figs 3 and 4). Analogous to
the approach of Gerrits et al. (1997) and as discussed by
them, rates of protein deposition of organs, bone and
hide–backfat were related to rate of muscle protein
deposition (see p. 712, Fig. 3, and equations 4.1, 5.1 and
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6.1). Fig. 3 illustrates that protein deposition rates in hide–
backfat, organs and bone increase with the increasing
muscle protein deposition rate, but not in a similar way.
It is assumed that at zero muscle protein deposition the
total protein mass does not change. At low rates of
muscle protein deposition, bone protein deposition has
some priority over organ protein (Fig. 3).
According to Kotarbinska (1971) and de Greef (1992),
water and ash contents are strongly related to body protein.
From the available experimental data, water and ash depo-
sition rates were estimated as a function of protein depo-
sition rate in each fraction (equations 12.2, 12.3).
Whereas the bone protein:fat ratio was considered to be
constant, the partitioning of fat deposition over muscle,
hide–backfat and organs (for a large part mesenteric fat
depots) was considered to be dependent on the rate of fat
deposition. As illustrated by Jørgensen et al. (1985) and
by P Bikker (unpublished results), fat distribution across
these tissues varies with nutrient intake. In the model, it
was decided to make this distribution dependent on the
rate of fat deposition, knowing the strong relationship
between fat deposition rate and energy (nutrient) intake
and assuming that the excess nutrients can be stored as
fat, but that the partitioning between tissues depends on
the excess to be deposited. The unpublished results of P
Bikker, used to estimate this relationship, confirm this
dependency (see Fig. 4). Furthermore, the chemical com-
position of bone tissue was assumed to be constant (Field
et al. 1974), and therefore not sensitive to changes in the
rate of body fat deposition. Therefore, the rate of bone
fat deposition was made dependent on the rate of bone pro-
tein deposition (equation 13.6). It should be mentioned that
bone fat content increases with increasing energy intake
(Jørgensen et al. 1985), but quantitatively it is not substan-
tial. A pig of 100 kg body weight has about 8·5 kg bone
(Gu et al. 1992) of which 13–14 % is fat (Just Nielsen,
1973; Jørgensen et al. 1985).
The empty body weight was calculated by summation of
protein deposition in muscle, organs, bone and hide–back-
fat and the deposition rate of fat, water and ash in the total
body (equation 12.1). From the experimental data of
Bikker et al. (1994, 1995, 1996a,b) the relationship
between empty body weight and live weight was obtained
(equation 13.1). Liver weight was assumed to be related to
the organ protein mass (equation 13.2). The anatomical
body composition is calculated by summation of protein,
fat, water and ash mass in muscle (equation 14.1), organs
(equation 14.2), hide–backfat (equation 14.3) and bone
(equation 14.4). Lean mass can be calculated by adding
muscle and bone mass (equation 14.5), and carcass is the
lean and the hide–backfat together (equation 14.6). The
protein and fat mass in lean and carcass can be obtained
in a similar way (equations 14.7, 14.8, 14.9 and 14.10).
Model calibration
For calibration purposes, two complete experiments were
selected. The advantages of the experiments for modelling
were the following. (1) These trials were carried out with
large variations in protein and energy intakes. (2) The
measurements were done over a large range of body
weight. (3) Measurements of chemical and anatomical
composition were included.
Experimental data
The present pig growth model was calibrated on experi-
mental data of 195 individually housed gilts of a commer-
cial strain (VOC; Nieuw-Dalland, Venray, The
Netherlands) (Bikker et al. 1994, 1995, 1996a,b;
P Bikker, unpublished results). These animals had been
used in two experiments with these aims: (1) to determine
the optimal ileal digestible lysine:digestible energy ratio
for growing pigs (Bikker et al. 1994); (2) to study the
effect of energy intake on tissue deposition and body com-
position in growing and fattening pigs (Bikker et al. 1995,
1996a,b). The experimental diets were based on maize and
soyabean meal. In the first experiment, ninety-five gilts
from 20 to 45 kg body weight were used and pigs were
fed at 2·5 or 3·0 £ maintenance energy requirements (Agri-
cultural Research Council, 1981). At each of the two diges-
tible energy intakes, lysine intake was increased from 6·4
to 18·2 g/d ileal digestible lysine in fifteen steps. For cali-
bration purposes, dietary contents and nutrient digestibility
were adopted from Bikker et al. (1994). The gilts were
slaughtered at 20 (initial slaughter group) or 45 kg body
weight and dissected into organ and carcass fractions.
The slaughter procedures and the carcass analysis are
given by Bikker et al. (1994). The equations to obtain
the partitioning of protein, fat, water and ash among
muscle, hide–backfat and bone in the carcass were adopted
from the second experiment.
The second experiment included two feeding periods
with 100 pigs. Twenty-eight gilts of 20 kg body weight
were assigned to a reference group and to one of six dietary
treatments. The pigs were fed a diet, constant in compo-
sition, at intakes increasing from 1·7 to 4·2 (ad libitum) £
maintenance energy requirement. All gilts of dietary
treatments were slaughtered at the end of the grower
period (45 kg body weight). A further seventy-two gilts
were used to represent the growing and fattening period
with initial body weight of 20 kg. These animals were
fed 2·2 or 3·7 £ maintenance energy requirements up to
Fig. 4. Partitioning of fat deposition rates in hide–backfat (X),
organs (W) and muscle (O) as a function of body fat deposition rate.
The relationships were estimated from the data of P Bikker (unpub-
lished results). For details of procedures, see pp. 714–715.
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45 kg body weight. From 45 kg live weight the pigs
received one of six dietary treatments from 1·7 to 4·2 (ad
libitum) £ maintenance energy requirements. In this way,
pigs .45 kg body weight had one of two different feeding
histories. Data on digestible nutrient contents and daily
feed intake of these animals were available. Gilts were
slaughtered at 20 (reference initial slaughter group) or at
45, 85 or 105 kg body weight. Pigs were dissected into
organ and blood, fat (hide and subcutaneous fat) and lean
(including bone) fractions as described by Bikker et al.
(1995, 1996a,b).
Numerical solution
The growth model was developed in SMART (Kramer &
Scholten, 2003). A complete listing of the equations that con-
stitute the model is given in appendix 1. The differential
equations for the lysine, acetyl-CoA, glucose, fatty acids,
VFA, muscle protein and body fat state variables are
solved numerically for a given set of initial conditions and
parameter values. The integration interval used was 0·01 d,
with the fourth-order fixed-step-length Runge–Kutta algor-
ithm. The simulated nutrient inputs were continuous, with
a predefined amount of daily intake. All the steepness para-
meters, affinity and inhibition constants were adjusted step
by step to obtain a good fit of the experimental data. The
response of muscle protein and body fat deposition rates on
different nutrient intakes were considered in different
weight ranges and in the whole fattening period. The results
presented are not sensitive to small changes in initial con-
ditions and smaller integration step sizes.
Results and discussion
The general model behaviour shows that the metabolite
pool sizes are small and comparable with metabolite pool
sizes in plasma and body fluids chosen for initial values.
There are two storage pools among the state variables:
muscle protein and body fat mass. These two parameters
are the link between the metabolic and anatomical part
of the model. The equations in the anatomical part deter-
mine the body composition and subsequently the body
weight. Consequently, muscle protein and body fat depo-
sition rates were focused on in the model calibration.
The simulated daily muscle protein and body fat deposition
in a certain body weight range has to correspond to experi-
mental data. The growth model was calibrated simul-
taneously on different data sets, originating from
different experiments as described earlier. Therefore the
variations due to differences in nutrient intake and age
from other inter-experimental variations have to be separ-
ated. The main aim is to predict differences in performance
due to variation in nutrient intake and age accurately;
achieving a good prediction of absolute levels of fat and
muscle protein deposition rates is of secondary importance.
The observed and simulated responses to increasing ileal
digestible lysine intake of the calibration data set of Bikker
et al. (1994) are presented in Fig. 5. Overall, the increase in
muscle protein deposition rate and decrease in total fat
deposition rate with increasing ileal digestible lysine or
energy intake are simulated satisfactorily. As a result of
the saturation kinetics in protein synthesis, the protein
deposition shows a maximal curve. The increment of pro-
tein deposition rate in the muscle decreases with increasing
ileal digestible lysine intake and the reduction is different
at low and high energy intakes. The muscle protein
deposition rate at low lysine intakes is slightly overesti-
mated, whereas at intakes .0·8 g/kg0·75 per d the muscle
protein deposition rate fits the observed data. In addition,
the contrast in muscle protein deposition rate with increas-
ing energy intake is well predicted. Fat deposition rate is
consistently overestimated by the model (30 g/d). However,
the contrast in fat deposition rate between energy intake
levels, as well as the decrease in fat deposition rate with
increasing lysine intake is well predicted by the model.
The experimental and simulated effect of energy intake on
the muscle protein and body fat deposition in different body
weight ranges is given in Figs 6, 7, 8 and 9. In general the
model responses are satisfactory regarding the simulated
effect of increasing energy intake on muscle protein and
body fat deposition rates. The predicted muscle protein depo-
sition rate is slightly underestimated (5 g/d) between 20–
45 kg body weight (Fig. 6) and overestimated by 10 g/d
between 45–85 kg body weight (Fig. 7). The predicted
body fat deposition rate is overestimated (22 g/d) between
20–45 kg body weight (Fig. 6) and underestimated by
15 g/d between 45–85 kg body weight (Fig. 7). Bikker et al.
Fig. 5. Simulated (–) and observed (W, O) responses of muscle
protein (A) and body fat (B) deposition rates of gilts from 20 to
45 kg body weight to increasing intakes of ileal digestible lysine at
different energy intake levels; energy intakes are 3·0 (O) and 2·5
(W) £ maintenance energy requirements, and are constant on a
digestible energy basis. Values are means with their standard
errors shown by vertical bars. For details of procedures, see p. 716.
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(1995, 1996a,b) suggested that the protein deposition
increases linearly with energy intake (with a constant com-
position) in weight ranges of 20–45 kg and 45–85 kg body
weight (Figs 6 and 7). In contrast, the model predicts a curvi-
linear response of protein deposition to energy intake, since
at high energy intake the muscle protein deposition rate is
close to its maximum. Within the theory it is possible,
especially in the second period (45–85 kg) when the feed
intake capacity is high and hence the energy supply allows
achievement of the potential protein accretion rate. In agree-
ment with that assumption, Dunshea et al. (1998) found a
quadratic response of protein deposition to digestible
energy intake in 60–90 kg pigs. The underestimation of
muscle protein deposition rates at 3·7 and 4·2 £ maintenance
energy intake results in an overestimation in body fat
deposition between 20 and 45 kg body weight (Fig. 6). The
prediction of the body fat deposition in the later period is
in accordance with the observed values (Fig. 7).
The effect of energy intake between 20 and 85 kg body
weight is presented in Fig. 8. During the 20–45 kg period,
the high-energy groups were fed 3·7 £ maintenance
energy requirement and the low-energy groups were fed
2·2 £ maintenance energy requirement. From 45 kg body
weight the energy supply varied from 1·7 £ maintenance
energy requirement to ad libitum feed intake. The overall
prediction is perfect in this weight range. The mean
deviation of predictions from observations are 2 and 1 g/d
for muscle protein and body fat deposition rates respect-
ively. The observed data for muscle protein deposition at
20–85 kg body weight suggest a plateau, and the simu-
lations also clearly indicate that plateau. The model predicts
the fat deposition accurately, as can be seen in Fig. 8.
For the entire fattening period (20–105 kg), the number
of treatments was limited. Only three energy intake levels
with two feeding histories were studied (P Bikker, unpub-
lished results). The prediction of muscle protein and body
fat deposition are less well related than in the weight range
of 20–85 kg (Fig. 9). In general the daily muscle protein
deposition is slightly overestimated (8 g/d), while the
daily body fat deposition is underestimated by 25 g/d.
The reason for the deviation was that the observed
muscle protein deposition rate was not increased as a
result of an increase in energy intake level at the pigs
received low feeding level between 20–45 kg body
weight. The model predicts an increase in deposition rate
at both energy intake levels. Consequently, total fat depo-
sition was underestimated in pigs with a low feeding level
at growing period. The high feeding level at the growing
period resulted in a higher deposition rate in muscle protein
and body fat as well.
A summary of observed and predicted values of all
experiments is presented in Fig. 10. The results show
Fig. 6. Simulated (–) and observed (O, W) responses of muscle
protein (A) and body fat (B) deposition rates of gilts from 20 to
45 kg body weight to increasing energy intake. Values are means
with their standard errors shown by vertical bars. For details of pro-
cedures, see pp. 716–717.
Fig. 7. Simulated (–) and observed (O, W) responses of muscle
protein (A) and body fat (B) deposition rates of gilts from 45 to
85 kg body weight to increasing energy intake. Values are means
with their standard errors shown by vertical bars. For details of pro-
cedures, see pp. 716–717.
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that the model gives a good prediction in general. The
regression line for simulated v. observed data for muscle
protein deposition rate is y ¼ 1·025xþ2·32 (R 2 0·815)
and for total body fat deposition rate is y ¼ 0·829xþ35·6
(R 2 0·902). The deviation of body fat deposition rate
from the regression being 1 increased according to the con-
sistently overestimated fat deposition rates in the first study
(see Fig. 5). However, in the same weight range (20–
45 kg) the daily fat deposition was well estimated in the
second experiment (see Fig. 6). It can be concluded that
the general response to changes in nutrient intake and
age are normal and prediction of contrasts is quantitatively
satisfactory. The difference in the accuracy of the model
prediction is probably derived from the inter-experimental
variation.
Practical application
There are some restrictions in the application of the present
model. The growth model was developed on the data basis
of gilts weighing 20–105 kg. Subsequently the model is
valid for growing and fattening female pigs, but not for
heavy pigs. Considering that lysine is the driving variable
in protein synthesis, the model is valid only in feeding
situations when lysine is the limiting amino acid. The pre-
sent model may operate crudely at extremely low feeding
levels (some above maintenance energy intake). The pre-
dictions of responses were developed on a daily basis, so
it cannot predict the within-day variation in metabolic
responses. The model needs separate calibration on other
genotypes and genders (castrates, entire males). The
growth model was developed from the data for pigs kept
under optimal environmental conditions and therefore
may not respond appropriately to changes in nutrient
inputs under poor environmental conditions and/or low
health status.
For effective application of pig growth models, it should
be taken into account that there are different genders and
genotypes. Representation of genders and genotypes in
our approach is in kinetic parameters, particularly Vmax.
Manipulation of the Vmax of protein and fat synthesis and
amino acid oxidation results in changed protein and fat
Fig. 8. Simulated (–) and observed responses of muscle protein
(A) and body fat (B) deposition rates of gilts from 20 to 85 kg body
weight to increasing energy intake; feeding levels between 20 and
45 kg are 2·2 (W) and 3·7 (O) £ maintenance energy requirements.
Values are means with their standard errors shown by vertical bars.
For details of procedures, see p. 717.
Fig. 9. Simulated (–) and observed responses of muscle protein
(A) and body fat (B) deposition rates of gilts from 20 to 105 kg body
weight to increasing energy intake; feeding levels between 20 and
45 kg are 2·2 (W) and 3·7 (O) £ maintenance energy requirements.
Values are means with their standard errors shown by vertical bars.
For details of procedures, see p. 717.
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deposition and different chemical body composition at
slaughter. The FDR of muscle protein could be a tool to
change the daily protein deposition rates. In rats (Bates
& Milward, 1981) and in chicks (Maruyama et al. 1978;
Jones et al. 1986) the FDR of muscle protein was lower
in fast-growing v. slow growing animals. Therefore, the
growth model needs re-calibration on these (genotype
sensitive) parameters for each genotype. In addition, the
muscle:bone ratio may be different, as confirmed by
Quiniou & Noblet (1995). In addition, the location of
the fat (therefore the allometric equations used) may
well be different. As reported in the literature, the mainten-
ance energy requirements of different strains and genders
are different (Agricultural Research Council, 1981;
Whittemore, 1983; Noblet et al. 1999). Maintenance
energy requirement, as affected by differences in body
composition (metabolically active tissues), is already
represented by the model. It has to be noted, however,
that re-calibration of the growth model needs good
data sets.
In summary, the present paper describes a dynamic
mechanistic pig model. The model was calibrated to
predict growth rate and body composition of gilts to a
wide range of digestible nutrient supply over the entire
growing-fattening period. Generally, model predictions of
protein and fat deposition rates to changes in digestible
nutrient intake at various weight ranges compared well
with these complex experimental data. General model
behaviour, sensitivity of model predictions to changing
parameters and a comparison with independent experimen-
tal data are the topic of a companion paper (Halas et al.
2004).
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Appendix 1
Mathematical statement of the pig growth model
Protein metabolism
Lysine pool, Qly (mol)
Concentration: Cly ¼ Qly/Qew (1.1)
Input: Ply,dply ¼ Dly £ Cdply £ FI/MWly (1.2)
Ply,mply ¼ Yly,mply £ Ump,mply (1.3)
Ply,oply ¼ Yly,oply £ Uop,oply (1.4)
Ply,bply ¼ Yly,bply £ Ub,pbply (1.5)
Ply,hply ¼ Yly,hply £ Uhp,hply (1.6)
Output: Uly,lymp ¼ Vlymp £ Qmp0.75/(1 þ (Mly,lymp/Cly)Slymp þ May,lymp/Cay) (1.7)
Uly,lyop ¼ Yly,oply £ Pop,lyop (1.8)
Uly,lybp ¼ Yly,bply £ Pbp,lybp (1.9)
Uly,lyhp ¼ Yly,hply £ Php,lyhp (1.10)
Uly,lyay ¼ Vlyay £ Qli0.75/(1 þ (Mly,lymp/Cly)Slyay) (1.11)
Differential equation: dQly/dt ¼ Ply,dply þ Ply,mply þ Ply,oply þ Ply,bply þ Ply,hply 2 Uly,lymp 2 Uly,lyop
2 Uly,lybp 2 Uly,lyhp 2 Ulylyay
(1.12)
Amino acid pool, Qaa (mol)
Input: Paa,dpaa ¼ Ddp £ Cdpaa £ FI/MWaa (2.1)
Paa,mply ¼ Yaa,mply £ Ump,mply (2.2)
Paa,oply ¼ Yaa,oply £ Uop,oply (2.3)
Paa,bply ¼ Yaa,bply £ Ubp,bply (2.4)
Paa,hply ¼ Yaa,hply £ Uhp,hply (2.5)
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Output: Uaa,lymp ¼ Raa,lymp £ Uly,lymp (2.6)
Uaa,lyop ¼ Raa,lyop £ Uly,lyop (2.7)
Uaa,lybp ¼ Raa,lybp £ Uly,lybp (2.8)
Uaa,lyhp ¼ Raa,lyhp £ Uly,lyhp (2.9)
Uaa,aaay ¼ Paa,dpaa þ Paa,mply þ Paa,oply þ Paa,bply þ Paa,hply 2 Uaa,lymp
2 Uaa,lyop 2 Uaa,lybp 2 Uaa,lyhp
(2.10)
Differential equation: dQaa/dt ¼ 0 (2.11)
Muscle protein pool, Qmp (kg)
Input: Pmp,lymp ¼ Ymp,lymp £ Uly,lymp (3.1)
Output: Ump,mply ¼ Qmp £ FDRmp (3.2)
Differential equation: dQmp/dt ¼ Pmp,lymp 2 Ump,mply (3.3)
Organ protein pool, Qop (kg)
Input: Pop,lyop ¼ 0·1822 £ dQmpdt0·8599 þ Uop,oply (4.1)
Output: Uop,oply ¼ Qop £ FDRop (4.2)
Differential equation: dQop/dt ¼ Poplyop 2 Uopoply (4.3)
Hide–backfat protein pool, Qhp (kg)
Input: Php,lyhp ¼ 0·4269 £ dQmpdt0·8716 þ Uhp,hply þ Uhp,hpex (5.1)
Output: Uhp,hply ¼ Qhp £ FDRhp (5.2)
Uhp,hpex ¼ 0·094 £ Qew0·75/1000 (5.3)
Differential equation: dQhp/dt ¼ Php,lyhp 2 Uhp,hply 2 Uhp,hpex (5.4)
Bone protein pool, Qbp (kg)
Input: Pbp,lybp ¼ 0·0793 £ dQmpdt0·6621 þ Ubp,bply (6.1)
Output: Ubp,bply ¼ Qbp £ FDRbp (6.2)
Differential equation: dQbp/dt ¼ Pbp,lybp 2 Ubp,bply (6.3)
Energy metabolism
Acetyl Co-A pool, Qay (mol)
Concentration: Cay ¼ Qay/Qew (7.1)
Input: Pay,lyay ¼ Yay,lyay £ Uly,lyay (7.2)
Pay,aaay ¼ Yay,aaay £ Uaa,aaay (7.3)
Pay,faay ¼ Yay,faay £ Ufa,faay (7.4)
Pay,glay ¼ Yay,glay £ Ugl,glay (7.5)
Pay,vfay ¼ Yay,vfay £ Uvf,vfay (7.6)
Output: Uay,ayfa ¼ Vayfa £ Qtf0·75/(1 þ May,ayfa/Cay þ Cfa/Jfa,ayfa) (7.7)
Uay,ayma# ¼ Uay,ayma £ 0·80–(Pat,lyay þ Pat,aaay þ Pat,dfgl þ Pat,glay
þ Pat,tfgl þ Pat,faay)/12)
(7.8)
Uay,ayox ¼ (Ray,lymp þ Ray,aamp £ Raa,lymp) £ Uly,lymp
þ (Ray,lyop þ Ray,aaop £ Raa,lyop) £ Uly,lyop þ (Ray,lybp þ Ray,aabp £ Raa,lybp)
£ Uly,lybp þ (Ray,lyhp þ Ray,aahp £ Raa,lyhp) £ Uly,lyhp þ Ray,fatf £ Ufa,fatf
þ (Ray,mply þ Ray,mpaa) £ Ump,mply þ (Ray,oply þ Ray,opaa) £ Uop,oply
þ (Ray,bply þ Ray,bpaa) £ Ubp,bply þ (Ray,hply þ Ray,hpaa) £ Uhp,hply
þ Ply,dply £ Aly þ Paa,dpaa £ Aaa þ (Pgl,stgl þ Pgl,sugl þ Pgl,dffa)
£ Agl þ Pfa,dffa £ Afa þ Ray,lyun £ Uly,lyun þ Ray,aaun
£ Uaa,aaun þ Ray,data £ 0·0855* £ (dQmpdt þ dQopdt þ dQbpdt þ dQhpdt)0·6215
(7.9)
Uay,aygr ¼ Vaygr* £ Qew0·67/(1 þ May,aygr/Cay þ Mly,aygr/Cly) (7.10)
Differential equation: dQay/dt ¼ Pay,lyay þ Pay,aaay þ Pay,faay þ Pay,glay þ Pay,vfay 2 Uay,ayfa
2 Uay,ayma# 2 Uay,ayox 2 Uay,aygr
(7.11)
Auxiliary equations: Uay,ayma ¼ 0·836 £ (Qmp þ Qbp þ Qhp)0·75 þ 4·231 £ Qop0·75 þ 0·113 £ Qtf0·75 (7.12)
Pat,lyay ¼ Yat,lyay £ Uly,lyay (7.13)
Pat,aaay ¼ Yat,aaay £ Uaa,aaay (7.14)
Pat,dfgl ¼ Yat,dfgl £ Ddf £ Cdf £ FI/1000 (7.15)
Pat,glay ¼ Yat,glay £ Ugl,glay (7.16)
Pat,tfgl ¼ Yat,tfgl £ Utf,tffa (7.17)
Pat,faay ¼ Yat,faay £ Ufa,faay (7.18)
Uly,lyun ¼ Yun,lyay £ Uly,lyay (7.19)
Uaa,aaun ¼ Yun,aaay £ Uaa,aaay (7.20)
VFA pool, Qvf (mol)
Concentration: Cvf ¼ Qvf/Qew (8.1)
Input: Pvf,cwvf ¼ Dcw £ Ccw £ FI £ Yvf,cwvf/1000 (8.2)
Output: Uvf,vfay ¼ Vvfay £ Qew0·75 £ PRayvf/(1 þ (Mvf,vfay/Cvf) (8.3)
Uvf,vfgl ¼ Uv,fvfay £ (1 2 PRayvf)/PRayvf (8.4)
Differential equation: dQvf/dt ¼ Pvf,cwvf 2 Uvf,vfay 2 Uvf,vfgl (8.5)
Glucose pool, Qgl (mol)
Concentration: Cgl ¼ Qgl/Qew (9.1)
Input: Pgl,stgl ¼ Dst £ Cst £ FI £ Ygl,stgl/1000 (9.2)
Pgl,sugl ¼ Dsu £ Csu £ FI £ Ygl,sugl/1000 (9.3)
Pgl,dffa ¼ Ddf £ Cdf £ FI £ Ygl,dffa/1000 (9.4)
Pgl,vfgl ¼ Ygl,vfgl £ Uvf,vfgl (9.5)
Pgl,tffa ¼ Ygl,tffa £ Utf,tffa (9.6)
Output: Ugl,glay ¼ Vglay £ Qew0·75/(1 þ (Mgl,glay/Cgl) (9.7)
Ugl,ayfa ¼ Rgl,ayfa £ Uay,ayfa (9.8)
Ugl,fatf ¼ Rgl,fatf £ Ufa,fatf (9.9)
Differential equation: dQgl/dt ¼ Pgl,stgl þ Pgl,sugl þ Pgl,dfgl þ Pgl,tffa
þ Pgl,vfgl 2 Ugl,glay 2 Ugl,fatf 2 Ugl,ayfa
(9.10)
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Fatty acid pool, Qfa (mol)
Concentration: Cfa ¼ Qfa/Qew (10.1)
Input: Pfa,dffa ¼ Ddf £ Cdf £ FI £ Yfa,dffa/1000 (10.2)
Pfa,tffa ¼ Yfa,tffa £ Utf,tffa (10.3)
Pfa,ayfa ¼ Yfa,ayfa £ Uay,ayfa (10.4)
Output: Ufa,fatf ¼ Vfatf £ Qtf/(1 þ (Mfa,fatf/Cfa) (10.5)
Ufa,faay ¼ Vfaay £ Qew0·75/(1 þ Mfa,faay/Cfa þ Cay/Jay,faay) (10.6)
Differential equation: dQfa/dt ¼ Pfa,dffa þ Pfa,tffa þ Pfa,ayfa 2 Ufa,fatf 2 Ufa,faay (10.7)
Body fat pool, Qtf (kg)
Input: Ptf,fatf ¼ Ytf,fatf £ Ufa,fatf (11.1)
Output: Utf,tffa ¼ Qtf £ FDRtf (11.2)
Differential equation: dQtf/dt ¼ Ptf,fatf 2 Utf,tffa (11.3)
Summative equations
Empty body weight, Qew (kg) dQew/dt ¼ dQmp/dt þ dQop/dt þ dQhp/dt þ dQbp/dt þ dQtf/dt þ dQtw/dt þ dQta/dt (12.1)
Body water mass, Qtw (kg) dQtw/dt ¼ 4·6279 £ (dQmp/dt)1·109 þ 5·1138 £ (dQop/dt)1·0407 þ 1·3169
£ (dQhp/dt)0·7682 þ 1·896 £ (dQbp/dt)1·0051
(12.2)
Body ash mass, Qta (kg) dQta/dt ¼ 0·0534 £ (dQmp/dt)1·0355 þ 0·0985 £ (dQop/dt)1·1359 þ 0·0258
£ (dQhp/dt)0·7597 þ 1·2503 £ (dQbp/dt)0·9963
(12.3)
Other equations
Live weight, Qlw (kg) Qlw ¼ 1·287 £ Qew0·9531 (13.1)
Liver weight, Qli (kg) Qli ¼ exp(1–1/Qop) (13.2)
Hide–backfat fat, Qhf (kg) dQhf/dt ¼ 0·8449 £ (dQtf/dt)1·1144 (13.3)
Muscle fat, Qmf (kg) dQmf/dt ¼ 0·1217 £ (dQtf/dt)0·7704 (13.4)
Organ fat, Qof (kg) dQof/dt ¼ 0·0519 £ (dQtf/dt)0·9584 (13.5)
Bone fat, Qbf (kg) dQbf/dt ¼ 0·9074 £ (dQbp/dt)1·0091 (13.6)
Anatomical composition
Muscle mass, Qmm (kg) dQmm/dt ¼ dQmp/dt þ dQmf/dt þ 4·6279 £ (dQmp/dt)1·109 þ 0·0534 £ (dQmp/dt)1·0355 (14.1)
Organ mass, Qom (kg) dQom/dt ¼ dQop/dt þ dQof/dt þ 5·1138 £ (dQop/dt)1·0407 þ 0·0985 £ (dQop/dt)1·1359 (14.2)
Hide–backfat mass, Qhm (kg) dQhm/dt ¼ dQhp/dt þ dQhf/dt þ 1·3169 £ (dQhp/dt)0·7682 þ 0·0258 £ (dQhp/dt)0·7597 (14.3)
Bone mass, Qbm (kg) dQbm/dt ¼ dQbp/dt þ dQbf/dt þ 1·896 £ (dQbp/dt)1·0051 þ 1·2503 £ (dQbp/dt)0·9963 (14.4)
Lean mass, Qlm (kg) Qlm ¼ Qmm þ Qbm (14.5)
Carcass mass, Qcm (kg) Qcm ¼ Qlm þ Qhm (14.6)
Lean protein, Qlp (kg) Qlp ¼ Qmp þ Qbp (14.7)
Lean fat, Qlf (kg) Qlf ¼ Qmf þ Qbf (14.8)
Carcass protein, Qcp (kg) Qcp ¼ Qlp þ Qhp (14.9)
Carcass fat, Qcf (kg) Qcf ¼ Qlf þ Qhf (14.10)
FI, feed intake.
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